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Wonders are made from
dust and stars

CREATIVE DIRECTOR
Product & Systems Design Engineer

What we experience, how we experience it, the story behind the experience are important
elements of real immersion. Finding innovative ways and taking advantage of new
technologies and methods is my priority. Utilizing my imagination and enlarged creativity, I am
constantly trying to uncover hidden beauty around me and at the same time contribute to
society and the environment. Through every possible means of art, I express myself surpassing
the other's expectations. Through every tool that I learn, I am always trying to make life better
for both people and nature. Creating awarded concepts and projects for multinational
companies.
Combined with an opportunity to apply all my organizational and leadership experience I am
gaining over time, I am constantly growing, and I am contributing in the most effective
manner on my professional position achieving each client's goals and having a positive
impact to them.
Working greatly in a team environment, and loving creative criticism, brainstorming and
discussions.
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Education.
2003-2011
Department of Product & Systems
Design Engineering
Master’s Degree

Education.
2012-2019
Google Adwords & Analytics
Certifications

2005-2008
Technical Support and Maintenance
In addition to University studies, I gained important experience by
working as an IT in a local Web Café.
.

Experience.
PROFESSIONAL ACTS

2008
External 3D Modeller & Animator
ELEPAP

One of my strongest experiences.
As part of my Practice, analyzing through a custom setup the children
movements, I was able to turn the special children of ELEPAP’s
movements into 3D animated models in order to make more accurate
diagnostics. Through this experience , I got close with few extremely
charismatic children and understood better their world.
.

2008-2009
Lighting Design Trainee
As a Trainee, along with my studies, I was involved in numerous
projects of architectural lighting design and made designs that

Experience.

later came to reality for large establisments such as Kakogiannis
Institute.

PROFESSIONAL ACTS

2009-2011
Main Speaker and
Software Trainer
Familiarizing, training one-by-one,
bringing seminars on new software appliance on over 60
employees, solely used by the Hellenic Ministry of Rural
Development and Food

2012-2017
Visual Storyteller - Head of CSR
Working for Major Clients of the Greek market, my extensive field includes:
Design, Management & Direction in

Experience.

complex projects, Creative direction
and Graphic Design, Corporate Identity Design, Web Design, Photography,
Audiovisual direction, Digital Marketing,, editing & 360 videography
direction & editing

PROFESSIONAL ACTS

2017-2019
Immersive Experience & New
Technologies Specialist
As the Immersive Experience & Innovation Specialist, I worked closely with teams
across multiple multinational business lines including architecture, interior design,
landscape design, education, urban design, marketing and transportation to
integrate projects into high quality immersive experiences. Together, with the
corresponding teams, we designed, developed and launched immersive experiences
including and not limited to new technologies in VR/AR (Hololens, Oculus Rift, Gear VR,
Magic Leap) as well as traditional experiences with a Wow factor.I was responsible for
developing the concept, as well as creating and optimizing content from different
means. I created customized applications for team to team collaboration and team
to client visualization / communication and interaction.Also, I created new forms of UI
/ UX design by ‘front-end’ and ‘back-end’ development in 2D & 3D programs
.Responsible for presentations and demonstrations in innovative experiences, new
technology, virtual reality and augmented reality. Educator of teams and clients on
how to use the technology and how to plan for its integration.

2015-NOW
Co-Founder | Creative Director
In 2015, created for the constant need of contributing to a better world,
The Extra Mile was founded. As a side project, I am challenged to create,

Experience.

design, organize and execute various charity athletic events [Such as
Magnathlon & Zirganos races in Volos, Kolimpo gia tous allous in Athens
and many more] and special missions for crowdfunding reasons.

PROFESSIONAL ACTS

2019-2020
Creative Director
Design, Management & Direction in
complex architecture projects, Creative direction, Graphic
Design, Corporate Identity Design, Web Design, Photography,
Audiovisual direction, Digital Marketing

2020-NOW
Creative Director
As the Creative Lead of Stirixis, I manage a cross-functional team of creative
and strategic orientation and conceive, launch and implement impactful visual

Experience.
PROFESSIONAL ACTS

marketing strategies. I am responsible for developing engaging campaigns and
collateral for our company and our clients that tell a story to and elicit an
emotional response from the targeted audience.
My responsibilities include:
-Conceive and implement concepts, guidelines and strategies in various
creative projects and oversee them to completion
-Collaborate with project managers and strategists to obtain knowledge of the
brands’ strategies-Lead brainstorming/creative sessions to generate ideas
-Work with the executive team to implement marketing materials for the firm
and clients to help increase their exposure
-Create and present to clients the creative work in order for them to understand
the rationale of each visual marketing approach
-Direct and motivate teams of creatives to help them use their talents
effectively
-Collaborate with other team members (strategic consultants, 3d designers,
copywriters etc) on projects-Collaborate with suppliers at execution phase

CONCEPT & STRATEGY

DESIGN & VISUAL ARTS

Conceptual Design, Research,
Brainstorming, Campaign
Concept Creation

Photography & Photo Manipulation,
Graphic Design – Digital & Print,
Corporate Identity & Branding,
Cinematography, Animation, Montage,
Coloring, Typography, Environmental
Graphics, Lighting Design

PROJECT, TEAM & BRAND MANAGEMENT
Project Management & Planning,
Brand Marketing, Problem Solving,
Brand Development

SKILLS.

“Without sharpen your weapon; standing on the
battlefield

would

winning.”
― Ankit Sahay

not

increase

your

chance

of

DESIGN & PHOTO
Photoshop, Illustrator, Indesign,
Dimension, Corel Draw

VIDEO EDITING & MOTION GRAPHICS
Premiere, Final Cut, Da Vinci, After
Effects, Photoshop

WEB DEVELOPMENT
Dreamweaver, Wordpress, HTML5

3D MODELLING
Cinema 4D, Softimage, 3Ds Max, Relux,
Sketchup

ORGANIZE
Excel, Word, Google Forms, Teams,
Asana, Outlook,

TOOL
PROFICIENCY.

DIGITAL MARKETING
Google Adwords, Analytics, Facebook
Ads, SEO

A style or technique (as in music, literature,
or design) that is characterized by extreme
spareness and simplicity

Photography.travelling.trekking.documentaryfilming.climbing.pa
enthood.volunteering.smiling.laughing.dreaming.painting.sketch
ng.canyoning.kitesurfing.meetingnewpeople.empowering.active
stening.boardgames.swimming.running.trailrunning.loving.cats.d
ogs.problemsolving.learning.reading.Photography.travelling.trekk
ng.documentaryfilming.climbing.parenthood.volunteering.smilin
g.laughing.dreaming.painting.sketching.canyoning.kitesurfing.m
etingnewpeople.empowering.activelistening.boardgames.swim
ming.running.trailrunning.loving.cats.dogs.problemsolving.learni
g.reading.Photography.travelling.trekking.documentaryfilming.cl
mbing.parenthood.volunteering.smiling.laughing.dreaming.paint
ng.sketching.canyoning.kitesurfing.meetingnewpeople.empower
ng.activelistening.boardgames.swimming.running.trailrunning.lo
ing.cats.dogs.problemsolving.learning.reading..
Photography.travelling.trekking.documentaryfilming.climbing.pa

Personality.

Photography.travelling.trekking.documentaryfilming.cli
mbing.parenthood.volunteering.smiling.laughing.dream
ing.painting.sketching.canyoning.kitesurfing.meetingne
wpeople.empowering.activelistening.boardgames.swim
ming.running.trailrunning.loving.cats.dogs.problemsolvi
ng.learning.reading.exploring.

Milestones.
2012

2016

2017

Part of fire extinguishing army
volunteers in one of the largest fires in
Europe in Chios Island

Pyrenees Walk
As part of a hyper athlete's efforts to
surpass his limits for a cause, I designed,
organized, participated and directed the
documentary of the effort in order to
crowdfund it for ”ESTIA” institute. We
managed to collect 3000 euros through
this mission

My Quest Tanzania
In November of 2017, I travelled to the
distant Tanzania to film a documentary
about the locals and their contact with
nature

2014

Lifechanging parenting event
that redefined my identity.

Nepal Project

2017

As part of supporting Kivotos tou Kosmou
institution, I designed, organized, participated
and directed the documentary of the effort of 6
people with 2 different extremely difficult tasks
in order to crowdfund it . We have managed so
far to collect 7000 euros through this mission.
The documentary will be released in
September

Mati Wildfires

2018

Nearly 100 people have been killed after
Greece’s worst wildfire in a decade hit the small
resort of Mati, 18 miles east of Athens. The fire
broke out on the afternoon of 23 July, with
strong winds causing the fire to spread quickly
towards the beach. My work the day of the fire
was to help the firefighters in every way
possible. Afterwards, for about a month, my
work continued cleaning burned houses and
streets from the debris along with many
foreigners that wanted to help.
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